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The Nationals represent people who live
and work in regional Victoria. Two great
strengths of the Party are our membership
and democratic processes. No other
political party involves its membership
so broadly.
Local branches have long provided
avenues for any member to have a voice
and make a real contribution. All members
have opportunities to bring in new ideas,
vote in pre-selections and get involved in
election campaigns to support their local
candidate.

2022 STATE CONFERENCE

The next Nationals State Conference in
May 2022 will be held in Shepparton.
Date to be confirmed.
THE NATIONALS HEAD OFFICE – VICTORIA – To get in contact, please call: 03 9600 1424
State Director
Assistant State Director
Finance Manager
Media & Communications Coordinator
Administration Officer
Campaign Coordinator - Northern Victoria

Matthew Harris
Lyndel O’Sullivan
Paul Harms
Brooke McCurdy
Claire Buckley
Lucy Hanson

THE NATIONALS REPRESENT
EVERYONE WHO LIVES AND WORK
IN REGIONAL VICTORIA.
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STATE PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Neil Pankhurst
REGIONAL VICTORIANS HAVE RECENTLY ENDURED ANOTHER
COVID-19 LOCKDOWN BECAUSE OF THE LABOR
GOVERNMENT’S ONGOING FAILURES.
This is the sixth time businesses have had to close their doors and
families and friends have been separated. Labor have not learnt from
their previous mistakes and it’s the Victorian people that are sadly
paying the price.
In regional Victoria we have seen little to no active cases of COVID-19
for months, and in many areas over a year, yet the Labor Government
has continued its blanketed, destructive approach. Businesses and
families remain in fear of being locked down on any given day from
bad management by Daniel Andrews.
Our thoughts have also been with the people of Eastern Victoria
following heavy rain, storms, and flood damage. Gippslanders are
some of the most resilient people we have in this country – from
drought, to bushfire, to COVID-19, to floods, the area really has had
it all and continues to rally together to get through some of the most
challenging times.
From a party perspective, in May we held our 104th State
Conference in Wonthaggi. It was a great success and relief to be able
to join one another in person after a cancelled Conference in 2020.
The weekend kicked off with the annual Gala dinner which was well
attended by nearly 200 members and friends. The following day 49
motions were rigorously debated by our passionate members, we
can be very proud of all that was achieved.
At the conference we also held elections for the positions of Senior
Vice President and Junior Vice President. Congratulations to Joanne
Armstrong our new Senior Vice President and Chris Nixon our new
Junior Vice President.
In other good news, the proposed Victorian electoral boundary
changes have become available, with little changes to regional
electoral boundaries. Public hearings are to follow and the final
boundaries to be released on the 28th of October.

As we ramp up our planning and efforts towards
both federal and state elections I look forward
to working with party members and supporters
to ensure successful campaigns of our
parliamentary members and candidates.
Warm regards

NEIL PANKURST
STATE PRESIDENT

Locals
First
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RURAL HOUSING SHORTAGE
NEW PLANNING SQUAD PROPOSED TO
SOLVE HOUSING SHORTAGE AND GROW
RURAL AND REGIONAL VICTORIA.

“But when that process is finally done, it’s so hard to get these
planning applications across the Minister’s desk that councils and
developers are finding it near impossible to bring new lots to market.

A SHORTAGE IN LAND AVAILABILITY FOR NEW HOMES IS
MAKING IT HARDER FOR RURAL AND REGIONAL VICTORIANS
TO BUILD THEIR OWN HOME AND TO RENT IN COUNTRY
TOWNS. THE NATIONALS HAVE A PLAN TO FIX THE PROBLEM.

“By establishing a planning flying squad and reforming the laws, a
Liberal Nationals government will make sure proposals don’t drown
in green tape, red tape and bureaucratic speak from government
departments.

At The Nationals’ State Conference in Wonthaggi, Leader of The
Nationals Peter Walsh announced a new plan to make more land
available for new homes in the regions.
The plan would deliver 50,000 new lots of land across rural and
regional Victorian councils, excluding areas in the Melbourne urbangrowth boundary and the City of Greater Geelong, by funding more
resources and fast-tracking the planning approvals process.
Mr Walsh said more new homes meant more Victorians with a roof
over their head.
“No matter whether you are an owner-occupier or a renter, by
making more lots of land available for Victorians to build their dream
home we can fix the worsening housing shortage,” Mr Walsh said.
“Victoria’s long lockdowns – and the ongoing uncertainty that we
won’t endure more of them – are seeing more Victorians than ever
before make the move out of Melbourne.
“Country Victoria is a great place to live and work, but the influx of
home buyers and renters has sent house prices soaring, while rental
vacancy rates have plummeted.
“By making it easier to plan and build new homes, it will free up
established properties for individuals and families who are looking
to rent.”
Regional towns including Horsham, Sale, Shepparton, Echuca,
and Bendigo are already feeling the housing squeeze.
The Liberal and Nationals’ $5 million plan will see a new planning
flying squad established to give rural and regional councils the
resources and skillsets they need to assess applications, faster.
“We’re hearing from councils that they’re under-resourced to deal
with strategic or statutory considerations that will fast-track land
to market,” Mr Walsh said.

“While the Andrews Labor Government is
putting in new taxes that make it harder
to own a home, by contrast the Liberal
Nationals have a vision for more new
homes to make our state a state of cities,
not just a city-state.”

RURAL HOUSING SHORTAGE:
THE NATIONALS HAVE A PLAN TO
FIX THE PROBLEM
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Meet a member
ANNA TYBEN

ANNA TYBEN, NATIONALS MEMBER AND GENERAL MANAGER OF LA TROBE VALLEY BUS
LINES IS AN ENTHUSIASTIC CHAMPION OF THE VALLEY AND IT’S PEOPLE.
1: Anna, tell me a little about yourself and your involvement in
the Gippsland community.

3: Having recently attended the Women’s Conference earlier in
the year, what did you enjoy most about the event?

My family live in Gippsland and I have spent most of my life living
and working across the Gippsland Region.

I loved the energy, diversity and positivity of the conference and
attendees. A mixture of laughter and high-level discussion about
our communities, issues, solutions, and an opportunity to develop
collaborative State Conference motions.

My parents have always held volunteer position within various
community organisation, and I was raised with a strong sense
of community. I consider myself to be a proud and passionate
Gippslander.

Our guest speaker Annabelle Cleeland, Editor of Stock and Land was
an engaging and interesting speaker.

I am the General Manager of Latrobe Valley Bus Lines. We operate
100 buses across Latrobe Valley and Gippsland and employ 125 staff
across 3 depot locations.

I thoroughly enjoyed the conference and would encourage anyone
with an intertest in meeting like minded women to attend.

I co-founded and held the President’s position on a not-for-profit
organisation, Latrobe Women In Business from 2010 – 2020 and
I continue to hold a board position. Latrobe Women In Business
provides professional and leadership development for women
across Gippsland.

4: Looking into the future, how do you see yourself involved
with the Nationals?

In 2019 I completed the Gippsland Community Leadership Program,
this opportunity has broaden my knowledge and understanding about
the Gippsland Region.

I am privileged to currently hold a State Council Representative
position for the Morwell AEDC and was recently nominated and
elected on to the Board of Management.

5: What would you say to other women looking to get involved?
2: How long have you been a National’s member and what drew
you to the Party?
I have been a member for over two years. Through my interest in
the development of the Gippsland Region and my involvement in
the community, I was fortunate to meet Nationals MP Melina Bath.
Melina invited me to participate in the National’s Isobel Project in
2019. This experience has both inspired and encouraged me to
increase my participation across the National Party.

I believe I have
skills that will
allow me to
contribute to the
National Party
constructively
into the future.

I have found the National Party to be an inclusive, diverse network of
committed, supportive, and engaged members, and I continue to be
inspired and positively influenced by the many passionate, dedicated,
and professional female members and MP’s.
There are many issues currently impacting our regions and I strongly
believe now is a great time for women across our community to
become involved in the National Party, share their vision, experiences
and collaboratively shape our future.

GET
INVOLVED

ELECTION CAMPAIGNS WOULDN’T
HAPPEN WITHOUT THE HELP FROM
OUR MEMBERS AND VOLUNTEERS.

THE NATIONALS ARE TRULY BLESSED WITH THE MOST SUPPORTIVE MEMBERSHIP BASE IN VICTORIA AND WE
ARE VERY PROUD OF OUR SUPPORTERS.
With two elections in the next 12 months, we need your support.
Whether it be phone canvassing, door knocking or handing out ‘how to vote’ cards, campaigns are driven by volunteers
and we encourage everyone to reach out to their local member or candidate and offer their support.

THERE ARE ALWAYS MORE WAYS TO GET INVOLVED WITH THE NATIONALS.
As the Andrews Labor Government has worked to increase the cost of living, destroyed the CFA and continues to
avoid regional Victoria, The Nationals in Victoria need your help to get ahead. If you are interested in becoming a
member or would like to know how to get more involved, please get in contact via one of our contact points below.

FOLLOW US
Keep up to date and follow us on:
www.facebook.com/TheNationalsVic

JOIN US

CONTACT US

To become a member feel free to
reach out via one of the following:

You can reach the State Office at the
following:

Website: vic.nationals.org.au

Mail: Suite 908, Level 9, 343 Little
Collins Street Melbourne Vic 3000

@TheNationalsVic
Email: vic@nationals.org.au
@thenationalsvic

Phone: (03) 9600 1424

YouTube: The Nationals Victoria

Email: vic@nationals.org.au
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MP MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS
LEADER OF THE NATIONALS

PETER WALSH

MEMBER FOR LOWAN

EMMA KEALY

Shepparton-based mask manufacturer Med-Con has been forced to sack 125
staff despite being hailed as one of the rescuers of the Australian public in 2020.
The Victorian Labor Government has shunned the local manufacturer and opted
for cheaper, imported alternatives.
It defies logic as to why the Victorian government would revert back to
buying overseas masks when there is a very good product made here in
Victoria.

We can – and we must – end blanket statewide lockdowns by fixing contact
tracing, a better vaccination rollout, deploying rapid testing and only applying
lockdown by postcode, and as a last resort. We must boost confidence & create
certainty for our small businesses by releasing the public health advice that
restrictions are relying on.

MEMBER FOR NICHOLLS

DAMIAN DRUM

Nicholls will benefit significantly from $2.1 million in funding via the
round three of Federal Government’s Murray-Darling Basin Economic
Development Program. The local projects would help the region by using
local suppliers and resources, as well as through local knowledge to drive
the best outcomes for the region.

SENATOR FOR VICTORIA

BRIDGET MCKENZIE
Under the latest round of the Liberal and
Nationals Government’s Mobile Black
Spot Program, North East Victoria will
benefit from new and improved mobile
coverage.
Four local base stations will be funded
and i look forward to working with
Telstra to get these built

MEMBER FOR GIPPSLAND EAST
MEMBER FOR OVENS VALLEY

TIM MCCURDY

The Andrews Labor Government has again
delivered an economic disaster to all
crossborder communities.
With no community transmissions - either side
of the bubble - this is a decision which is
another knife in the heart of individuals,
families and small business.

TIM BULL

The long-awaited Bairnsdale Secondary College Stage Two will be completed in
late 2023 at a cost of $7.14 million.
I’ve raised this matter 25 times in parliament in the past seven years and while
there are a couple more stages to go, it will be good once completed

DEPUTY LEADER OF THE NATIONALS

STEPH RYAN

MEMBER FOR GIPPSLAND

DARREN CHESTER
It’s not the right time to dip into the back pocket of Shepparton
families, farmers and young first home buyers but that’s exactly
where these tax increases will be felt.

Getting stuff done.... A $532 million Gippsland Rail Line upgrade is underway
Better transport and telecommunications connectivity is the biggest driver of
economic growth, jobs and safety improvements for our region’s future. Better rail
links all the way from Melbourne to Bairnsdale will deliver social, economic and
environmental benefits to Gippsland.

MEMBER FOR EASTERN VICTORIA

MELINA BATH

The Labor Government has refused to take responsibility for failures in the
Traralgon flood emergency response that threatened lives.
The Nationals put the issue under the microscope in State Parliament.
EMV issued its first evacuate now order four hours after families
had woken to water gushing through their homes and streets. This
break down in communications is much more than a ‘gap’ in the
emergency management system – it’s a dangerous failure that
could have cost lives.

MEMBER FOR GIPPSLAND SOUTH

DANNY OBRIEN

I’ve asked the State Government to undertake a review to see what
we can learn and improve upon to ensure we minimise disruption
from future events, particularly the blackouts that lasted nearly two
weeks for some people in Gippsland

MEMBER FOR MALLEE

ANNE WEBSTER

Locals
First

$1.8 MILLION ANNOUCED FOR THE BLACK SPOT
PROGAM IN MALLEE.
Getting you and your family home safe on our roads is a
top priority. The Nationals in Government is working to
keep you connected.
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VACANCIES ON STATE COUNCIL
Two vacancies have arisen on the 2021/22 State Council. This page constitutes a formal notice of the
opening of nominations under Rule 71 of the Party Constitution (see below).
Nomination forms are available from Head Office and close on 27 September.
If there is more than one nomination for each vacancy, then there will a postal vote election as per the
constitution for that position.
Women’s Executive (2 vacancies)
1. South-West region
2. North-West region.

To nominate for a position please email vic@nationals.org.au or call 9600 1424
Rule 71. When a vacancy occurs on State Council in respect of the Councillors representing the
divisions or zones referred to in rules 74 and 75, State Council shall notify members in that division
or zone that a vacancy exists and that nominations in accordance with rule 72 will be accepted for 30
days from the date of notification. If an election is necessary, that division or that zone, not later than
the division’s or zones’ next quarterly meeting, may select their representative by conducting a secret
ballot of financial members within the division or zone or by requesting State Council to conduct a
postal ballot of those financial members as at the time State Council notifies members of the vacancy.

We are proud of the role women have played in our party.
The Women’s Executive encourages women to come together and provides a platform for us to voice
issues we are passionate about.
The four Women’s Executive councillors represent country communities within our state zones: north
east, north west, south east, south west. The Chair sits on the Board of Management.
Our representative structure matches that of the Young Nationals and similarly ensures we are
represented in party policy and administration.
For further information contact: Chair Meree Bath, meree.bath@gmail.com.
Nationals Vice President: Jo Armstrong, jo.curra@gmail.com
North East Region: Emma Williamson, thewilliamsonsix@gmail.com

STATE CONFERENCE 2021

THE 104TH ANNUAL STATE CONFERENCE WAS HELD THIS YEAR IN WONTHAGGI.
With the 2020 Conference being cancelled due to Covid-19, this
years event was eagerly anticipated..
The Gala dinner kicked off the weekend as wonderful evening full
of great food and a spirit of fellowship that you can only find at a
Nationals event.
Deputy Prime Minister Michael McCormack gave an address during
the dinner and participated in a Q&A with his Federal team.
Life memberships were bestowed upon two of The Nationals most
dedicated members; former leader of the National Party Peter and his
wife Trish Ryan.
To the surprise of the Women’s Executive chair, two members of
Women’s Executive presented the Isobel Arbuthnot award to Meree
Bath for her outstanding contribution to the National Party and for
reinstating an annual Women’s Conference.

Conference concluded with a casual dinner at the Caledonian Hotel,
where the Young Nats conducted their annual trivia while unwinding
from the weekend event.
Many thanks to all those who contributed to making the weekend a
roaring success in particular to those members who travelled great
distances to participate.

We hope to see many of you next year in the
lead up to the State Election while we debrief
from the anticipated Federal election.

State Conference is an opportunity for the grassroots members of
our great party to debate and discuss real issues facing our state and
this year’s conference was no different.
The morning began with an informal breakfast hosted by Bridget
McKenzie to discuss her newly released book ‘John McEwen – Right
Man, Right Place, Right Time’
Saturday was filled with a range of spirited debate. Rigorous debate
early in the day created an energetic environment that was reflected
across the motions. Motion 6 passed the need to advocate for
increased funding for Parks Victoria to improve road maintenance
and cultural burning. Motion 21 called on the Andrews Government
to establish a database of psychologists in regional and rural Victoria
to help support those in need in their own community.
The State Leader Peter Walsh’s address gave us great insight into the
work our parliamentary team have been doing to fight for our local
communities. He also announced the Nationals pan to fix the housing
shortage in rural and regional Victoria to help locals build their home
and create rent opportunities in country towns.

See page 18 for motion determinations
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STORY – MENTAL HEALTH

By Emma Kealy MP
OP-ED – SHADOW MINISTER FOR MENTAL
HEALTH EMMA KEALY
I recently received an email from a constituent who shared with
me his anguish that he wasn’t able to visit his pregnant wife in
hospital.
At the time, she was at high risk of losing their unborn child and
becoming permanently blind.
But despite living in a part of Victoria that hasn’t had any COVID
cases for a year, they were told COVID restrictions – which were
the same statewide, no matter the local situation – prevented
them from being together.

It’s time to stop talking about fixing Victoria’s mental health crisis
and to actually get on and do it.
Last month, I announced a plan that will put the mental health of
Victorians first.
It proposes to use the $40 million Melbourne CBD building (known
as ‘Yooralla’) Labor has purchased for its second injecting room to
instead boost to our mental health services.
The building’s across the road from the Flinders Street public
transport hub, meaning all Victorians – not just those living within
the tram tracks – could access this crucial service.

This sadly wasn’t a new scenario for Sam.

But this long-term plan must be supported by immediate change
that we can implement now to take some of the pressure off all
Victorians.

The Wimmera couple had already endured the heartache of a
miscarriage through an ectopic pregnancy late last year, which
also caused the loss of an ovary and Fallopian tube.

Across Victoria where there simply are no cases of COVID,
lockdowns are heartlessly removing people’s ability to manage
their own mental health.

But through this traumatic event, at a time when we need our
loved ones most, to hold your hand and provide emotional support,
Sam was unable to be with his wife.

We can – and we must – end blanket statewide lockdowns by
fixing contact tracing, rolling out an online vaccination boking
system, deploying rapid testing and only applying lockdown by
postcode, and as a last resort.

It is becoming almost a daily occurrence of similar stories shared
with me of the heartbreaking cruelty of restrictions in parts of
Victoria that simply don’t have any COVID cases.
The lockdowns, the time away from our loved ones, being unable
to mourn the death of friends and family or celebrate milestones
together, job losses – all coming together to turn our way of life,
and our livelihoods, on its head.
But even before the COVID pandemic, mental health statistics for
rural and regional Victoria told a harrowing story with the top ten
local government areas with the highest rates of suicide all outside
of Melbourne.
There were 713 people who didn’t made it through last year due to
suicide. Alarmingly, 97 of these lives lost were young Victorians.
There’s no doubt COVID has made the problems worse.
Recent figures show that more than 6000 vulnerable Victorians
were forced to wait more than eight hours in a hospital emergency
room for a mental health bed.
The worsening data comes as the ratio of specialist mental health
beds has declined, while almost one in four Victorians under the
age of 18 who were admitted to hospital for mental health reasons
being readmitted within 28 days of discharge.
Despite all their talk of significant mental health investment, the
Andrews Labor Government has been slow to enact the mental
health reform that Victorians so desperately need.

We must boost confidence and create certainty for our small
businesses by releasing the public health advice that restrictions
are relying on.
These are changes we can make today.

They will make a genuine difference in
people’s lives, right now, and support better
mental health outcomes for us all as we
continue to stare down the barrel of a global
pandemic.

THE ANDREWS LABOR
GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN SLOW
TO ENACT THE MENTAL HEALTH
REFORM THAT VICTORIANS SO
DESPERATELY NEED.
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WATER ON THE AGENDA

By Damian Drum
Last year, along with Member for Mallee, Anne Webster, I put forward
water amendments to address basin communities concerns about
water availability during the drought. Since then, the National Party
team have put forward their amendments both to the Water Act and
the Basin Plan Act. The Inspector General legislation provides the
rare opportunity to achieve what our basin communities have sort for
so long.
The Nationals twice moved to amend significant aspects of the
Murray-Darling Basin Plan – first in the Senate by Bridget McKenzie
and Perin Davey, and then in the House of Representatives by myself
and Mallee MP Anne Webster.
“For too long our Basin communities have been hurting, the science
is now telling us the approach adopted 12 years ago is outdated and
the Plan must change,” Senator Bridget McKenzie said.
The National Party are proposing four key amendments to the Water
Act (2007) and Basin Plan Act (2012).
- Remove 450GL up water
- Remove buybacks
- Enable new offset projects
- No further water to be taken when the Basin Plan concludes in
2024
The Nationals are proposing to legislate to rule out water buybacks.
Buybacks have devastated farming towns with less water available
to grow food, increased water prices and stranded irrigation assets –
this cannot be allowed to continue.
To date the Basin Plan has recovered over 2,100GL for the
environment with the Plan having a target of 2,750GL. The remainder
of the 2,750GL is well underway with Sustainable Diversion Limit
Adjustment Mechanism (SDLAM) Projects - there are 36 projects in
total. A handful of projects are unlikely to be achieved and flexibility
is required.
The Nationals are proposing to amend the legislation to allow for new
SDLAM projects. We have made these policies, but our people want
more certainty, so we need to legislate.
“This is a common sense outcome and now the legislation will allow
for new projects if any of the existing ones are not possible”, Senator
Perin Davey said.
Our final reform will see certainty for the people of the
Basin. Currently the legislation will see a review in 2026 and
recommendations made for the future.

The amendments would ensure that no recommendation can be put
forward in the Basin Plan review requiring additional water for the
environment.
“We all need to live and adjust to a world with less water, including
the environment – while we need to protect the environment, we also
need to protect our food security”, Senator McKenzie said.
“Our farmers need certainty to farm with confidence, they need to
know no further water can be taken,” Dr Anne Webster added.
The four amendments sought to remove the 450-gigalitre water
recovery target, legislate The Nationals’ policy of no more water
buybacks, enable new offset projects, and ensure no more water is
taken when the plan concludes in 2024.
The science is telling us the approach adopted 12 years ago is
outdated and the Plan must change.
For too long our Basin communities have been hurting and although
the amendments were not adopted this time around, this will not stop
our fight for change.
Our opportunity to make significant change in water policy lies in
doing negotiations with the Liberal Party.
At the moment, there is a gulf between our beliefs, but we will
continue to work with our Coalition partners to bring them on board
with our policies because we will never stop fighting for what is best
for our regional communities.
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THE NATIONALS VICTORIA MOTION DETERMINATIONS
AGRICULTURE
1. Zero Net Emissions – Women’s Conference – CARRIED
That this Conference calls for The Nationals to welcome moves by agricultural
industries to achieve zero net emissions and put in place policies to support
farmers to achieve this goal.

8. High country cattle grazing – Benambra AEDC, Ballarat FEDC/
Wendouree-Bunninyong AEDC – AMMENDED / CARRIED
That this conference recognises that cattle grazing in the Victorian high country
has occurred for more than 150 years and calls on state governments that have
banned cattle grazing in national parks to reverse these decisions.

9. Dingoes – Lowan AEDC – CARRIED

COVID-19

That this conference deplores the ludicrous proposal to reintroduce dingoes into
the Grampians National Park and surroundings, as held in the Greater Gariwerd
Draft Management Plan.

2. Covid-19 Management Plan – Women’s Conference
– WITHDRAWN

10. Paris Accord – Gippsland FEDC – LOST

That this conference calls on the Victorian Government to revise its management
of COVID by adopting the NSW model of geographic restrictions and a single
mandated government-controlled app.

DISABILITY
3. Disability Support Workers – Women’s Conference – CARRIED
This conference calls for disability support workers and personal care attendants
to be governed by a professional body to ensure that all care givers reach a
professional standard of practice and care delivery.

EDUCATION
4. Greater Shepparton Secondary College – Shepparton AEDC
– CARRIED
That this conference condemns the Victorian Education Minister and the Member
for Shepparton for their destruction of secondary education in Shepparton and
Mooroopna and calls for the return and proper funding of the previous four
campuses which will provide choice for students and their families.

5. School Principal Contracts – Women’s Conference – CARRIED
That this conference calls on the State Government to review regional school
principal contracts and how they are renewed with more accountability to school
council and parents.

ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT & CLIMATE CHANGE
6. Public land management – Lockington and District Branch
– AMMENDED / CARRIED
That this conference calls The Nationals to advocate for increased funding for
Parks Victoria to be allocated towards a full program relating to parks, road
maintenance and cultural burning.

7. Animal manure – Moyhu Branch, Victorian Young Nationals
– CARRIED
That this conference condemns the Andrews Government’s current policy to
treat livestock manure as industrial waste and supports its continuation as farm
by-product.

That this Conferences calls for Australia to pull out of the Paris Accord.

11. Renewable Energy Facilities – Gippsland South AEDC
– CARRIED
That this conference recognises that energy and greenhouse gas benefits
of renewable energy facilities are largely captured by urban populations but
many of the costs are borne by rural populations, and calls on The Nationals to
develop policies to ensure that the development of energy facilities in rural areas,
particularly wind and solar farms, deliver local benefits to local communities and
that such facilities are appropriately sited, as best as possible, away from houses,
including farm houses.

EMERGENCY SERVICES
12. Fire Rescue Victoria procurement policies – Morwell AEDC
– CARRIED
That this conference condemns the Andrews Government for ignoring its own
policies in relation to local procurement, specifically in relation to the cleaning of
firefighters’ uniforms, and calls on the Government to implement a transparent
audit process of these policies and make these results publicly known.

HEALTH
13. Regional Hospitals – Lowan AEDC – CARRIED
That this conference supports regional cities, such as Horsham, to maintain
fully autonomous hospital boards to ensure better local health care and clinical
services.

14. Farm injuries – Narracan AEDC – CARRIED
That this conference calls on the Victorian Government to establish a
parliamentary committee to investigate the underreporting of on farm accidents
and ambulance callouts.

HOUSING
15. Public housing – Morwell AEDC, Gippsland South AEDC,
Euroa AEDC, Women’s Conference – AMMENDED / CARRIED
That this conference notes a lack of public housing across regional Victoria
and calls on the Andrews Government to consult with local councils to provide
additional properties to alleviate substantial priority waitlists for applicants.

INDUSTRY AND EMPLOYMENT
16. Optional four-day working week – Victorian Young Nationals
– LOST
That this conference strongly supports the VFF’s call for a complete review of the
local government rating system and the general funding of local government.

24. Lead Battery Smelter – Morwell AEDC – CARRIED
That this conference notes the significant concerns of the Latrobe Valley
community on the health impacts of a State Government endorsed Chineseowned secondary lead smelter and calls on the Andrews Government to
implement an independent and transparent Environmental Effects Statement
on the project and to implement policy to ensure this does not happen to other
Victorian communities.

17. Regional Airport – Lowan AEDC – CARRIED
That this Conference calls on the Victorian Government to provide funds to
establish regional passenger air services to Victorian regional centres.

PREVENTION OF FAMILY VIOLENCE

18. Flying Planning Squad – Ripon AEDC, Women’s Conference
– AMMENDED / CARRIED

25. Community Based Assistance – Women’s Conference
– AMMENDED / CARRIED

That this Conference calls on the Victorian Government to re-establish the rural
“planning flying squads” scheme to drive development and investment in Regional
Victoria.

That this conference urgently requests the Andrews Government to fund local
community-based assistance to provide family support, thereby helping to prevent
family conflict leading to domestic violence.

LAW AND ORDER

TRANPORT

19. Trespass Law – Morwell AEDC – WITHDRAWN

26. Bus and Rail Services – Women’s Conference – CARRIED

That this conference calls upon the Andrews Government to amend the Summary
Offences Act 1966 so that people who unlawfully enter privately owned properties
may be charged with trespass on the basis that their actions have constituted a
threat to property and/or life.

That this conference calls on government to better align bus and rail services in
rural and remote towns.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
20. Rural Rates – Lowan AEDC – AMMENDED / CARRIED
That this conference condemns the Andrews Government for cuts to the Victorian
Auditor General office and the Victorian Ombudsman, restricting their ability to
provide oversight and auditing of Local Government.

27. Dookie Rail – Shepparton AEDC – AMMENDED / CARRIED
That this conference calls on the Victorian Labor Government to ensure the
Dookie rail line is improved to allow again the use of trains as carriage for grain,
goods and passengers.

ROADS AND ROAD SAFETY
28. Rail Freight – Lowan AEDC – CARRIED

MENTAL HEALTH

That this conference calls on the Government to provide greater
incentives and funding to enable more freight to move on rail rather
than on road and reduce the use of road trains.

21. Psychologist Wait Times – Victorian Young Nationals,
Women’s Conference – CARRIED

29. Speed Restrictions – Women’s Conference, Lockington and
District Branch – CARRIED

That this conference calls on the Andrews Government to establish a database
of psychologists who work in regional and rural Victoria so that people struggling
with mental illness can easily identify a psychologist, their location, availability
and wait time.

That this conference calls on the State Government to increase rural
road funding in lieu of the practice of unplanned speed restrictions as
a method of delaying maintenance and investigates Regional Roads
Victoria’s failure to remove signs from road works when completed.

22. Mental Health Resources – Women’s Conference – CARRIED
That this conference calls for more collaboration between hospitals, mental
health service and the legal system to support those needing rehabilitation and
increased funding and training for alcohol and drug resources, staffing and bed
availability.

PLANNING
23. Right to Farm – Benambra AEDC – AMMENDED / CARRIED
That this conference calls on governments to ensure the protection of farm-land
use for agriculture and not for commercial entertainment.

30. Electric Vehicles – Euroa AEDC – CARRIED
That this conference supports the establishment of plans to provide
a network of electric power outlets in regional Victoria to service the
needs of electric vehicles.
31. Road usage charges and adult bike users – Indi FEDC
– WITHDRAWN
That this conference calls for an examination of the fairness of road
usage charges across all road users with a special focus on adult
bike users.
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40. JobSeeker Rate – Lowan AEDC – WITHDRAWN

32. Procurement – Melbourne AEDC/FEDC – CARRIED

That this conference calls on the Federal Government to peg the JobSeeker
allowance rate at 50 per cent of the national minimum wage as a minimum
mandatory benchmark.

That this conference calls on the Victorian Government to break up large regional
projects, usually targeted at tier one contractors, to allow local regional smalland medium-sized firms to tender directly, rather than be a sub-contractor for the
work.

WATER
33. Murray Darling Basin – Murray Plains AEDC – CARRIED
That this conference strongly requests an immediate review of the Murray Darling
Basin Authority policy that allows ever increasing massive discharges of precious
Murray River water into the Southern Ocean.

FEDERAL
34. Environmental levy – Gippsland South AEDC
– AMMENDED / CARRIED
That this conference calls on the State Government to place a conservation
levy on metropolitan councils to pay farmers for looking after the environment,
including native animals such as wombats, ducks, and kangaroos.

35. Change and Suppression Practices Prohibition Bill –
Gippsland FEDC, Melbourne AEDC/FEDC, Ovens Valley AEDC –
WITHDRAWN
That this conference condemns the Andrews Labor Government for passing the
Change and Suppression Practices Prohibition Bill 2020, demands its rejection
or repeal and further calls on the Federal Government to initiate an inquiry into
its constitutional validity given its extraterritorial application affording jurisdiction
beyond Victoria’s borders.

41. Closure of Bank Branches – Lowan AEDC – CARRIED
That this conference expresses its great concern regarding the closure of bank
branches in small country towns, forcing people to travel great distances for
banking services.

42. High Court of Australia – Gippsland FEDC – LOST
That this conference calls for the High Court of Australia Act 1980 to be changed
so the High Court is prevented from changing or reversing decisions unless new
compelling evidence is presented, or Parliament changes the relevant Act. In
the event the High Court reverses or changes previous decisions then previous
litigants must be given the opportunity to:
i) Have their cases retired in the event it can prove that new compelling evidence
or change of legislation would have resulted in the same outcome.
ii) Utilise other remedies in order previous litigants that may be able to claim some
form of remedy and recompense.

PARTY ADMINISTRATION
43. Upper House Pre-selections – Gippsland South AEDC
– CARRIED
That this conference determines that The National Party Australia- Victoria’s
constitution be amended to ensure that where a pre-selection has been held for
the Legislative Council, the number of votes cast by preselectors for a candidate
should determine the order on the state election ticket, not the determination of
the applicant approval committee.

44. Postal Voting – Shepparton AEDC – LOST

36. Doctor and Specialist Shortage in Regional Areas –
Gippsland FEDC – CARRIED

That this conference calls on The Nationals to support a change to the current
voting system in State and Federal elections to be cast by postal votes as the
case in local government elections.

That this conference takes urgent action regarding the critical shortage of
practitioners in regional and rural communities, making patient care not equal to
their city counterparts.

45. Local Government Elections – Melbourne AEDC/FEDC
– AMMENDED / CARRIED

37. Water usage – Indi FEDC – CARRIED

That this conference calls for The Nationals to support candidates for local council
elections.

That this conference calls on The Nationals to amend the Water Act 2007 to better
balance the needs of the environment, irrigated agriculture and river communities
and further investigates protecting sustainable catchment run off for downstream
benefits to agriculture, communities and the environment.

38. Telecommunication Providers – Women’s Conference
– AMMENDED / CARRIED
That this conference calls on the Federal Government to give all
telecommunication providers access to localised mobile roaming communication
infrastructure during emergencies to ensure community safety and implement
recommendation 6.3 of the Bushfire Royal Commission.

39. Tax Concessions – Ripon AEDC – CARRIED
That this conference calls on the Commonwealth Government to provide tax
concessions to encourage more Australians to work in the seasonal agriculture
labour market.

46. Parliament and electoral staff – Melbourne AEDC/FEDC
– LAPSED
That this conference calls for paid electoral officers and staff to be ineligible for
party positions, other than those in branches.

47. Election of Women’s Executives – Women’s Conference
– CARRIED
That this conference calls for the election of representatives to the Women’s
Executive when required to be undertaken by way of a postal or online vote of
female members from within the Region. The election must be held not less than
14 days prior to the party’s annual conference.

CONTINUED...
PARTY ADMINISTRATION

URGENCY MOTIONS

48. Membership Fees – Board of Management – CARRIED

1. Long-term refugees – CARRIED

That this conference resolves that membership fees for 2021/22
remain at, inclusive of GST:

That State Conference seek and support the transition of long term
refugees, working and living in rural areas, to permanent visas, with
agreement to remain in the rural workforce.

a. Standard Membership:
i. Individual/Dual: $100; Direct Debit $90
ii. Pensioner (Ind./Dual): $50
b. Young National (Ind./Dual): $50; First Year $10
c. Gold Membership (Ind./Dual): $500
d. Platinum Membership (Ind./Dual): $1,000
e. MP Membership (Ind./Dual): $3,000
* A one-off discount for 2019/2020 when members provide or update
their email.
49. Membership renewal dates & direct debits – Board of
Management– CARRIED
That this conference determines that the Constitution and Rules be
amended so as to permit a “rolling” annual membership renewal
date, whereby membership fees for new members are to be due and
payable on each twelve-month anniversary of joining/renewal rather
than on a single fixed renewal date.

2021 MOTIONS FOR RATIFICATION
1. That this State Council determines that Rule 123 of the Constitution
& Rules be amended on a provisional basis, subject to ratification at
the next Annual State Conference, as to allow two delegates from each
AEDC and FEDC to vote in Senate pre-selections. – CARRIED
2. That this State Council determines that, in the event that a Senate
preselection is required before 21 February 2021, each consitutional
FEDC shall convene a Special General Meeting to elect two delegates
who shall have full voting rights at the Senate preselection. To be
eligible to be elected as a FEDC Senate preselection delegate, a
nominee must be a financial member of the Party and enrolled on the
relevant Federal election roll. – CARRIED

2. National Curriculum – CARRIED
That this conference condemns the recently released proposal by the
Australia Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA) to
radically alter the national curriculum, and opposes any attempts by
State Governments to implement it.
3. New camping regulations– CARRIED
This Conference strongly rejects the proposed new camping
regulations relating to the Victoria Crown Land River Reserves that
are due to commence in September 2021.
4. Amendment to Change and Suppression Practices Prohibition
Act 2020 – CARRIED
That this Conference calls on an incoming Liberal - National
Government to amend the Change and Suppression Practices
Prohibition Act 2020 to:
i. Support parental and family rights through an explicit exemption
carve-out for direct parental and family assistance and support
conduct provided to children (under 18) or family members with
impaired capacity
ii. In-line with the Australian Medical Association’s recommendations
a. Provide an explicit exemption carve-out amendment for
health service providers / practitioners conduct which in their
reasonable professional judgement, is clinically appropriate.
b. Delete section 5 (3)(a) that unfairly targets psychiatry and
psychotherapy health professionals
iii. Scale back the new-found additional role and powers
of the Victorian Human Rights and Equal Opportunity
Commission (VHREOC) to its previously existing remit
and powers under the Equal Opportunities Act 2010

3. That this State Council determines that Rule 4 of the Constitution
& Rules be amended on a provision basis, subject to ratification at
the next Annual State Conference, as to allow membership of the
Young National Party to be extended from the age of 30 to 35. –
CARRIED
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